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P6tur l(ntitsson

A6 is generally recognized, the striking level of linguistic standardi"
zatior apparent in most of the 30,000-odd lines of surviving Old
Dnglish poetry i6 a .eflection of the provenance of the four majn
manuscripts that contaifl them' rsther thaa an indication of true
dialectal homogeneity. Certain t€xts show evidence o[ dialectal ad-
juslment, and it is elear that the surviving manuscripk were some-
times copied from texts in other dialects, or had passed through thc
hands of scribes with varying dialcctsl backgr'ounds. Klaeber
(1950:bod) charactarises the extant text of Beo&rrl as diBplaying
'on the whole West Saxon forms oflanguage, late West Saxon ones
predominating, with an admixlure of non-West Ssxon, notably An-
glican, elemenls'. He assumes that th€ text was copiod s number of
times, and that'scribes ofheterogeneous dialectal habiLr and difTer-
cnt individual peculiarities had a share in that work' (lxxxviiiix); he
finds evidcnc€ of early and lato We6t Saxon, Northumbrian, Mer-
cian, Kentish and Old Saxon inllucnce, but makes a final decision in
fuvou, ofAnglian origin on the evidence of 'gmupE ofAnglian forms
and certain cases of faulty substitution' (bq!ix). Whether or not we
can speak of a conscious ceDtripetal teodeocy towards stardardiza-
tion in this chain of transmission, it is clear that each scribe would
tend to normalise what were for him unusual dialectal for:Els, not
only when intentio[ally respelling but also unintanl,ionally, when
for instance writing his manuscript from dictation.

In this papcr I shall be exadining examples ot textual transmis-
sion entailing language sbjlk ofvarying degrees, ranging from rela-
tively .oinor dialectsl shilts to movements between distinct alrhough
closely related natiooal languages. In spite of their differences, I
shall argue that it is unrealistic to subclassify them, and that it
makes 6uch more sense to regard these activities as continuou$
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within a spectrum. I feel that the terninological distinction that we

make between translation and manuscript copying serves to sup.
press soroe important generalisations, and that it should be possible

to tormulate systematic statements which cart be applied to a coher'
ent sp€ctIum of textual transmissioo.

2. Genesis B

In 1875 the German Echolar Edward Sievers pointed to unmistak-
able evidence of underlying continental Saxon forms in a section oI
thc Anglo-Saxon poem oenesls (Sievere 1875), and suggested that
this pafl of the Anglo-Saxon poem, which has since been known as

Ccnesis B, was a translation ftom a lost contiflodtal Saxon originsl.
Sievers' work in this field is paralleled by Klaebe?'s. Both lind

linguistic evidence in their texts for thc existence ofearlier veftionts
in diflerent varieties of languago: Klaobor for dislects within the
British lsles, Sievers for a languagc on the Continent. Sievers' is the
more striking, however, since his conclusioos were draDatically con"

firmed some twenty years later when a fragment of an OId Saxon
Oenesi6, corresponding to 27 liner of the OId English pocm, was
diBcovered ifl 1894 in the Vatican library.'?It is clearly a version oI
the same text, with almost word-lor-word correspondence with the
Old English.

Ever since, Ger€sis I has been referred to as a 'tran6latron' from
the Old Saxon original. A ropresentative example is Capek (1971),

who produces evidence to support the thesis that the hanslator of
Cenesis B was a Continental Saxon. Citing a number of syntactic
aberrations in the OE text which point to Saxon interference, he
asks

who would be norc likely to make luch slip!, a! Anslo-Saxor l.ranslat.
ins out ofa closely-relatcd dialect into his own, or a Continertal Saxon
translating out of his own into a clmely-related dialect which he knew
imperfcctly? Ce.tainly the latter is the more attlactive alternative (9I-
92).
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While the questiotr of the translator's nationality is not cent?al to
the point I wish t make in this paper, Capek's own reservations are
instructive:

The numb€r of exranr OE taxts is small, lhe trumber of OS texts very
sna.il indeed, and perhaps, wde lhc respective corpora laiser, what I
have cit€d here as features of s}!r.a.x which are irregdar iD OE mishr
be explaDed otheNise. (93)

He sugge-sts, how€ver, that larger corpora would support rather
than modify a conclusion ... in lavour ofa Continental Saxon trans-
lat r (93), in that they would coqlinue to emphasize the aberrant
quality ofthe syntar oI Genesis B.

Wbile this delightful area of speculation, the lost poetry of Anglo,
Saxon England, is hardly avoidable in discussions ofOE textuality,
we should perhaps objectify it a little by bette, defining the ex"
tended corpora that u/e dream of. The ext nt OE literary dorm is
confrned to a remarkably narrow range of dialects; if we look to lost
poetry within tlus norm we mighl w€ll accept Capek s condusion, for
Cenesi6 B will probably remain textually aberrant. If, howevcr, we
conjure up a wider range of insular dialects we rnay find that our
preselt appraisal of Geltesis B is a result of the a]:tificial dialectal
purity of the extant corpus rather than any particular chara.teristic
otGenesis B.

I shall borrow one ofCapeks examples to illustrate my point. He
notps that on lissum [Estum clomne'inLhis tight fetter'in velse
408a, the OE text follows OS rn using the stmDg form of the adjec-
tive after pis; normally we would expect orl pissum festan clorn-
.Be with l-he adjective $eak. Now while this may well point to an
OS origin, there is insulFcient evidence that the form would be felt
t be alier by an Anglo-Saxon Capek quot€s golthausen (1921:

{352b) to the efiect that weak and strong forms of adjectives are
nsed. indiscriminatcly rn tltrs positron; but irl fact this can or y
mean that no significant ditrerence of usage or meaning can be
discemed in the OS t€xts, which is hardly surprising, given the
diminutive size ofthe corpus.

As it happeas, exactly the sam€ situation occurs in modem Ice-
landic, where there appea's to te a Fee option conc€ming weak or
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strong adjectives in various positiors induding collocations with
,essi 'this'. Thus in Icelandic one can say d iessum bjartd morsni
or d bessun bji;rtum nlotgni o,]this brisht mornins'. The usase is
not indiscriminate, however, but rather involves a clear, if subtle,
differonc€ of sig ficatlon: ir the fiIst the adjective is used resftic'
tively, with an unmarked identifyins function, while in the second it
is non-restrictive and interpr€tiv€, for€Crounding th€ brightness of
the morning. The form with the strong adjective has a distinctly
literary flavoE and is probably not active ill the speech of most
Icelanders.3

The di{ference betw€eo these two usages is thDs one of stylistics
rather than semantics. Its firnctional load is minimal and not easily
deduced from context; if lcelandic were not a livrng language we
would probably descnbe it as a rare optional form'. This means that
if the same situation, or something comparabte, were to hold for OS
and OE, the stylistic significance would probably go mdetected.
Thus there is a distinct possibility we should regard ot bissum
f7stun clotnne as an example of stylistic mther thar dialectal
variation between two poetic conventions, and one which would not
havo struck Anglo-Saxon readers as an ali€n device.' When dealing
with the subtleties of stylistics alrd poetic language we can rarcly
make watertight judgements of acceptab ity without access to na-
tive competence. In this case, the oriy indication of the editonal
acceptability of Genzsis B t})al. we can tal{e for granted is its inclu
sion in a native insular manuscript.

I suggest that it is inconsiste to refer to these two examples of
textual transmission, Genesis B alrd. Beouulf, as if they were two
entirely different processes, Ge,resis B a translation and Beouulf
an example of hansmission with dialectal adjustment. There are of
course differences, but tiey are hardly qualitalive. It is not neces-

safily valid to assume that dialects separated by the Nodh Sea are
likaly to be more diverse thdn dialects within the British Isles.
Nielsen (1989:116-120) grves modem examples ofa lack ofisoglosses
(which delineate bourdaiies of dialectal features) coinciding with
the sea straits of southern Scandinaua and large waterways such
as the Rhine, and points out that such waterways have rn the past
facilitated rather thait hindered comunication. lt is reasonable to
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suppose that communications betwaen the coDtinenhl and insular
Saxons, two seafaring peoples sharing a common stret{h of rela-
tively sheltered waters, might well have been better than overland
communications between kingdoms separat€d by the fo*sts and
msrshes of early Ensland.

On examination, we find that the ext€nt of linguistic shift be-
tween the Old Saxon ad Old Enghsh veGions of Genesis B is
closely comparable with shi{ls found in insular: transmi$ioD- To
begin with, thera is very hrgh word'for-word correspondence be-
tween the two texts. The main gaps in this correspondenco 6eem to
be due to dilTerences in metricrl style within the common Germanic
alliterative framework in which both Old Saxon and OId Enslish
texts are composed; this di{Ierence induces the OId English scribe to
condensc the texl in places, omitting short structural phrases t)?i-
cal of the Old Saxon. I have intentionally chosea the following ex-
tract to illustrate a stretch of matenal with a bjgh level of corre-
spondence. The texts are given int€rL-oearly, wrth the OS texl above.
Adam js addressins Eve:

Hu sculu uuit nu Iibbian, eflo hu $ulua uuit an thesun

Hu sculo[ wit nu libba.D oade or b'.s lalde we-sa!.
Eou shall we 

^ou 
liue or IOE omits:hou shBU ueJ

tn this coLnt.! be,

nu hier huuilum uuind kmit uuesbn ello osbn,
Eifher qnd cy.na, westaD odde eastan,
ulrcn llen IOE omits: sometimesl uind. Eones
fron uest or east,

sudan elto nordan: gisuueek upp &ibir,
sudan od& Dor6an? Gesweorc up fer€d,
south ot north; cLouds mount up,

kumit haslas skion himile bitengr,
cymea hesles scur helone set€Dse,
comes hoil s shouet attached to lrcat:en,

8Ai

.q06

807

304

ferid ford an gimans, that is Erirum kald. 8Og
ler€b forst oE semars, se byn &rnlm ceald-

fares fotth iD profirsion tOE: fa.es ftost amoLc the
multittidz, i.e. the p.oplzl, that is cold to nen. (805-809F
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Apart from the two insignficanl, omissions in 805 and 806, th€ Old
English extract given here is an almost verbatim rendering of the
original. There are some minor word chang€s, ,r,olably Liatha =
land G05), dribit = f?red (807t and ford = Fros, (809), and we
shall r€turn to these aliscrepancies in a moment. For the most part,
however, a formulabon of the linguistic sbili between the two texts
would involve no more than a relatively simple arld mechanical
analysis of the surface (phonemidsraphemrc) forms, and have very
little to say about the semiotic considerations which lie at the heart
of traditional translation theory, the Ciceronian distinction b€tween
word-for-word and sense-for-scnse translation. Clearly, too, it would
hardly €xtend to those aspects of translation t€chnique whose inac
cessibiliy is bemoaned by Gcorgc Steiner.

We have in fmntofB an o.iginal l€xt and one or more pulative tmnsla-
tions. Our sDalysis ard judsenent work from the outside, they come
after thc fact. We know next to nothing ofthe geDetic process which has
gorc into the translator's practice ... We cannol dissect, or only rarcly.
Stf,joer 1975273-27 4

Itr th€ case of C€aesrs B this dilncdty is central to our investiga'
tjon: our knowledge of the circumstsnces surroundiog the produc-
tion ofthe Old English rec€nsion as we have it is virtually nil. We do
not know how farniliar the Genesis scribe was with the continental
Saxon dialect, however cogent we may 6nd Capek's arglmert. We
do not know \rhether he was t anslating from memory or makitrg a
simultarcous traDslation Irom dictatior! nor, for that matt€r, Low
the OId Sar(on t€rt would sound if it were dictated aloud by an
Anglo-Saxoo. OrIe scenario is however highly improbable, and yet it
is the only one t which the term 'translation as we usually under-
stand it can properly be applied. This is the assumption that the
s.ribe was working systematically and conscientiously in the way
we exp€ct translatois to work, weighing hjs words ard searching for
the best rendition in his own tongue, and that the word-for-word
natue ofhis reodition was the fortuit us result ofthis painsbking

It would se€m that our use ofthe terms translation'for the Gen -

esis recension, and dialectal adjustnent' for ilsular examples of
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t€xtual tuansmission, is prompt€d by other coffiiderations. Scholars
of Sievers' time wele deeply aware of rational identity, and the
possibility of a continental Sar.on source for an Anglo-Sarou poem,
not to mention the subsequent dramatic pmof, had national and
political overtores which were a far remove from the nascent na-
tional identities of continental and insular Saxons in the Midr e

Ages. Ir tle same way v7e must be carefirl not to allow the shape of
our own political and linguistic boundaries to colour our und€r-
standing ofthe medieval context.

IRANSI,ATION OR DIAI,ECIAI, AD'T'S-IitrNd

3. Genesis B dnd Haustrahhtid

A fairly close modern parallel is the case of modern lcelandic and
Faroese. These two languages appea. from their written fonns to b€

close dialects, roughly speakiflg as close as Old Saaon al}d Old Fjng-
lish. lcelanders and Faroese can read each others lanSuages lairly
easily, thanks Iargely to the fact that the spelling qdopted for Fa
roase at the end oI the last certury was modeled largely on Icelan-
dic. On the other hand there are extensive phonetic differcncos ba-
t{een the two lansuases, and Icelanders and Faroese who have not
been exposed to each others spoken la.guages find them atmost
completely unintelligible on first contact. But when a Faroese text is
read aloud with an Icelandic pronmcratron it is understandable ifl
the main to I€elaDders, and the same is true ofa Faroese readins of
an Icelandic t€xt. Of course, much of the vocabulary and turn of
phrase will sound strange o. (what is much th€ samc) hilarious to
the listeneft; but w€ should not assum€ that the ndicdous element
would obtain in a tenth-c€ntury scriptorium where wide dialectal
vanety was the norm rather than the exception.

Given, then, the similar .elationships between Faroese and Ice

landic on the one hand and Old Saxon and Old English on the other,
we should not bo surprised to find modern poetic translations be-
tween Faroese and Icelandic which display features apparent in the
Genesis frasment. Here is an example lrom Martir NEss (1983)

Faroese hanslation of the Icelander Sriorfi Hjar:t€rson's Nordic Lit-
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erary Award book of poemB Eauslrdhhrid yfir m* (1979; li|4'rally:
'Autu n Dusk Over Me'). The lcelaDdic is given first:

S6lsdlin laurd lj6la horfe
i litla H, fyrn rn sat 6a h6t
urslr ad iEFslu - Arh herfa
akrana &tua, nt bid 6g 16r.

(HjartaEon 1979:16)

gilgylt le}ry :i li6ara hyggi8
i litla k6s:v, fyrr sat ea h6r
uDgur os 6rcyndu, Anni harva
sdddu aharnar, nn biAi e4 i frin.

(Nes 19A:l:16)

Sun-gol.len leaoes at a uindow tooh
in ot a liule al.hoBe; in pos, dals I sat here
!ou,.g i^ erperi.ncc lFaroesc: louDE ald u^e\perienced.l

- The !.art harrou
the ,oun acr.si nou I udit lranquilbt.

These texls correspond io much the same teay as in the Gen?sis
extrect. IgnoriDg, as we must do iD the c6se ofc€resis, the differ-
ences in ptununciation, we find e background of word-to-word corre-
Bpondence where the signifi€nt chsnges seertr to be orthographicsl,

6ving pairs such as Drd = hrdgu, herfo = ,lroruo, o{the same order
6s pairs such as gisuuereh = gesfteorc in Cefiesis 807. I'here is
even a discrepancy in the use of wealdstrong adjectives in the corre-
spondence a/trana sdna = sdddu alrarnar'the sown acres'(line
4), where the uusual ('stylistic ) strong adjective iD spite of the
Eumxed definite article in the o.iginal is - unlike Capek s example
discussed above - not echoed by the Faro€s€, which doe6 not allow
the stroDg {orm in this construction.

Ocesionally, however, just as io the Oenesis exaEple, there are
more radical changes. 'Ihlus dribil = fared \Aelesis 807) is paralled
by 16r = { frid lHoustrdllrid 4). It is interesting that in both tbeBe
cases the lexical change is aot occasioned simply br a lack oflexical
correspondence in the tsrget language: the OS dri6t, (literally
'drives') has a valid OE rcflex drild, while the lcelandic .6r 'calm'

occurs in Faroese as rdg|ur. li the latter case we have acc€ss to
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native Faroese speakers who can tell us tllat rdguur is an unusual
word which would strike a false note ill the translation.5 But there
ar€ no native speakers alive to comfirent on whether drrla wodd be
an acceptable reading in the Cenesrs B eumrle or whether it
would be semantjc-aly unsurtable, implying, sax aD ioage of prG
pulsion too forceful for clouds.

In cenesis 8, however, thele is another possible factor, introduc'
ing a complication which does not exrst in *re modem Faro€se/
Icelandic example. There is no indicatioD - in fact it is surely rather
unlikely - that the Ceresis scribe was copying from the same maru-
sffipt that was discovered i{ the Vaticatr in 1894. Thus ther€ is a
question of textual variation: it could well be that the translator's
OS source had a form sffh as fetit instead ofdribi, in line 807, llr
which cas€ the extsnt OE reading fared would correspond exactly.
Let us hold this possibility in abeyance for the moment.

If we tutn to other examples ofdiscrepancy iL Haustrbhhrid, an
interestiitg characteristic comes to light. The Faroese ,t ggJo look'
is the most straightforward translatior for the Icelsndic norfd
'look'- Although not c?gnate? there is a slight but persistant simrlar-
ity between the two words: they are both disyllabic verbs beginnmg
with the letter I and having the same infinitive inllection -o. In
Genesis, liath.a = ldnd€ (805) displays the same formal similarity,
both words bcing disy abic nouns beginning with l, having a stejn
vowel d and an inflectional 'towel- Linthd is a minor crux; it rs

usually taken as a spelling variant oflidftla 'lighf (dative singular).
The word occurs in the OS Iieliaad in the sens€ the light ofheaven'
llioht forletun'thay fnrsook heaven', H€I. 2816), so that the OS lext
perhaps means and how shall we remain here in heaven? This
usage soems to have be€n unknown to rhe OE scribe. Possihly h€

assumed that the phras€ an thuu liatho in his source was a

misr€ading for som€thing like on thesunl liudiun a,J.o':.e these
people, giving in OE on pyssll,l leodum '6trl.ong these people',
which by a normal extension of meaning in Old English can have

the force of in this coMtry - What€ver the reasotr for the discrep
ancy, my point for the momert is that t}le quantitative phonemid
graphemic shift is the same as in the Faroese exafiple, hyggia =
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Similarity of form is even more striking in the case of the pair ford
= rors, 'rorth'= 'frost in Ge[esis 809. Again, the discrepancy may
b€ due to variant readings in the scribe s eramplar, but in this case
a clear motive cen also be adduced from the t€xt. The immediately
fonowing OS phtase dn gimang could well have present€d prob-
lems to the OD seribe. It is an int€nsive adverbial phrase in OS
meaning something like 'in great profusior (d. slogun crud. an
gemdng 'aptang np .nasses of weeds, Ife,iond 2409). The OE on
gem.tng has a different meaning, implying clowds of people (cf.

nodiE on genonge \r^,'te io the throng', Beorrurf 1643). Thus the
scribe was quite likely to have read the phraseon genlang ta rnea'r
'among the people inst€ad of in great pmfusion, and would fail tI
connect it with the showers of hail in the previous line, vrhich fare
forth in prolusion'. lnstead he would assume a ilillerent interpreta-
tion involving people, and would moreover find support for this iD-
teryrstation in the following half-line: 'that is cold to men'. This
could well prompt hiD to edit, or perhaps mi$ead, ferit ford lares
iorth as /erid fo.sr 'fares ftost', and so creat€ an image of i:ost
visiting the people'-

These two translations , Genesis B i Hausrro[trid, are widely
separat€d in time and culture, and have totaly diflerent verse fo.rn
ard subject matter. Their similarities tie in the closeness of the
languages concemed, and bolh display ocrasional gaps in lexical
correspondence filled by non-cognate words with a t€ndency towards
formal similarity with their sources. At firsi sight, however, this
formal correspondence is complicat€d in the case of Genesis B by
the possibility of textual variants. This is a complication w€ should

4- Genesis B, Haustriihhrid and. Caedmon

Two short Old English poems have survived both in their original
Northumbrian ve.sions and ir their more lamiliar West Saxon re-
censions. They are known as Cedmon's Hymr (9 lin€s) and ,ede's
Death Song 15 lines). Here is C4dmon's Hjmn, with interlinear
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NortluBbrian and West Sar.o! t rts, the NorttruDbristr above (lie
DoeE was o.iginrlly compos€d in Norlhumbriar aad tie old*t ha-
Du6cripts are Nortiumbriaar):

Nu .cylu.D hers& h€fa.Drica uad,
Nu .culon herigesn hoofmrico. werrd,

Nou sholl lueJ prai['. Il.da.n't uard

nctude. maecti ead hi! modSidlDc.
m€otodes meahr€ and his modgehanc,

,he Lotd's migLa dnd hi, mi^d-thnught

uen uuldurfsdu. ru. h€ uuldra d}lu*,
rp€o.c wuldorfcder, rw8 hc puDdra sehwe3,

uo^d.r-foth.t B aortr, o, h. coch wo^d.r,

eci dryctin, or astalide.
€c. rLihtcn. or onltealde.

caerlosting lord, origi,Iolr establish.d.

He *ri!t B.op s€lda bst[um
He a.E t sccop y'dr b.rmum

,r. li.r, cr.o..d for th. ctiklren of men

tha midduxgEard moncFDr. uard,
ba mid&rsEard, noncyn.€. eeard.

tl,rn middle-eorth, na^hiid's uard

€ci dryctin, eft€r UadE
ecc drihten. after t ode

euerlastinA lo.d ; ofi .ruotds adomcd

firurn fotdu, rrea allmeclis.
art.m foldan, ftea elmihtiS.

for men the eorth, lord olmight!-

I

2

J

1

5

6

7

At first sight this seems to b€ an erample of straightlorwad trxtual
transmission with dialecial adjustment, consisting al-oost eDtirely

ll?

heben til hrofe, hales &rperi
heofon to hrof€, bali8 r.yppendi

hcouct for a rool, iol! cr.oto,;



of systematic phoDemic/graphemic changes. The only morphemic
change is a minor one: inline 4 dstelidz = onsredlde have slightly
dilferent prefixes, providing a parallel t 6irengi = getengeirGen-
esis 808. Apart from this, there vJould appear: to be rlo Iexical dis-
ffepancies in the recension.

However, if we consider the question of t€xtual va.riation, which
as we saw was a potentially concomitant ,actor in C€nesis A, a

different pictllle emerg€s.ln Haustrdkkid the two texts conc€rned
are adjacent links in the chain, i.e. there are no intermediate texts
and no variant readings. In 6"n?sis I ihere is a likelihood (but not
a certainty) of intermedrate tpxts and discontinuous variant read-
ings. With C*dnon's Ilyrnz, however, the question ofvariant read
ing comes to the fore, sincc the Northumbr;an version survives in
four manuscripts and th€ West Saxon in thirteeD. Together with
Bed.e's Death So4g (which survives in at least 30 copies), Cud'
non s Hynln proides us with a rare opportmity for studying vari-
ant readings. in Old English, while nearly alt other Old Enelish
poetry survives in a single copy, or exceptionally in two.c

The Northumbrisn and West Saxon versions quoted above are
aranged to give maximrrm correspondence; if, however, we substi-
tute some of the variant rcadings, a rather diffcrent picture
emerges. Thus aeldo barnun = yLda 6"arnur, children (dative)
of men' (line 4) appear:s in some versions of both dialects as eordll
barnum = eordan bearnum 'child-ren of the earth'. If it had so

happened that only one Nortbumbrian a d one West Saxon manu-
script had survived, we might have had the correspondence d€ldo =
eordan 'of me = of eanh, which is exactly tie 6ame level of dis-
crepancy as liorAa = land,e in Genesis 805, i.e- a non,cognate pair
with a stro[g similarity of form- Again, some of the Wcst Saxon
versions appear to stem from a single version made by a scribe who
had not understood tiod.p established, created' (line 8), which is
orthographically rath€r dillerent from the West Saxon form ol the
same word, reode. He seems to have mistaken the word for a ver-
sion ofrido times'and emended the half line to */rer ,iad, mearl,
ing something like ]n later times . This drsrrepancy, if it irere the
only surviving reading, would closely parallel ford = forst'forth =
frost in Cen€sis 809.
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5. A continuum of tertual transtuission?

ll9

It seems the[ that we can make the followiDg generalisations about
t}le apparenlly difTerent modes of textual transmissioo we have
been discussing. Firstly, comparison of two texts in any of one these
chains of transmission reveals a groundwork of common structure in
the form of morpheme-for-morpheme correspondence with system-
atic phonemidgraphemic shiJts. Secondly, this groundwork is occa-
sionally broken by small changes in morphemic sequonce, usually
confined to single phrases; artd occasionally morpheoes or strings of
morphemes may be added to or missing from the recension. !'iDally,
tiere is a fairly even scatt€! of morphemic non cognate correspond-
ence twically confined to single morphemes or whole words, and
charact€rised by a tandency towards formal similarity - in other
words the transferred form 'ecboes' the oriernal.

It seems rcasonable, then, to postulate a cline in the degree of
similarity of surface form over any two stages of transmission,
rougbly corresponding to the degree of cotrsanguinity of the lan-
guages concemed. Ffthermore, it seems urturtively likely that the
level ofnon-cognate echoic phelomena is in some way related to this
cline. And yet it is difficult to avoid the feeling that there are clear
qualitativc differences between some of the ilillerant types of trans-
mrssion, and it is not easy to cquate, say. Nzes's Faroese trdnslalion
with routine manuscript copying oflh€ Middle Ages, without signifi-
cant reservation. Let us look at some points which se€m to cormter-
indicat€ the idea ofa continuum.

when an isolat€d lack of formal correspondence occurs in close
rccensron, this is oft€n the result of factors which can be adduced
from the surrounding text and what we know of the semantic con-
tent of the lexical items concemed. However this is by ao means
alvrays the case. ln the medieval t-exk there is also the complication
of variant rcadings, so that we cannot tell s.hether the changes as
we see them occu-rred at the mom€nt oftranslation or are a result of
the translator using a ditrerent source t€xt from the one we have. At
ffsl $ght thrd secms lo weaken our analysrs.

I suggest howcver that this complication is an artefact of the
classification which assumes a distinction between translation and



otler mole routine modes of t€xtual transmission. The point about
the disparities in, say, Gerlesis I is that whether they occuireal at
the time the recension r^,as made or earlier, they ocaur at some tine
it the process of trdnsmission. We may perhaps draw a distinc'
tion between immediat€ textual changes, i-e- those occurring at one

step b€tweeD adjacent suwiviag texts, atrd disconrirlaous ones,
where Iost recensions appear to have existed between surviving
texts so that we cannot t€ll at what stages tle emeldation or mis-
reading occurred.

Such a distinction would, bowever, clrt acaoss ar}y distinction b€-

tween copying_ snd 'translation proper, for both iEmediate and
discortinuous textual changes occur in both cases. For instance a
translator may have made an int€rmediate &aIl which dhe later
reworked without consulting the original. The concept of 'adjacent'
texts in a chain oftBnsmission is by ro means cut and &ied: a host
of mor€ or less ephemeral textual fragEents may actually have
quickened between two otherwise 'adjacent' versiotrs. In any case
the translatiory'recersion is Decessarily atr intertextual phenomenon
reflectins matrrial from a variety of sourc€s of which tie text to be
translatad is merely the dominant one. In the same way vana-nt
readings in medieval textual t anBmission could su'ely also occur as
spir-otrs from conscious or half-conscious editorial processes. Thus
although we can say with some certainty lhat editorial considera-
tions are a dominant factor in a modem lranslation such as Ffou '
stroi&rid, they cannot be ruled out in any of the other texts. In fact,
if we could extend our data to include oral re-cleation at a pre-
literaiy stage aD imporbnt factor for change there would certainly
be conscious editorial tecbrdque. (It is worth noting at tiis point
that th€ distinction is also independert of any question of probity:
unwitting misreadings and conscious emendations are both by defi-
nition immediate.)

Another objection might be that I have chosea the passages fr:om

Genesis B and Haustri;kkrid t ofier as close a parallel to the
Caedmon fragment as possible, and that other passages from these
t€xts show much vrider ilitrerences. This is ofcourse true, for the full
text of th€ Genesis fragment has occasional complete hemistich€s of
non-correspondence, while Ness Faroese kanslations of Ejartar'
son's poems, although oflen fairly dose, are on the whole freer and
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more creative than the passage I have quot€d. But although it is not
my intentio[ to equate the degrees of linguistic shilt evinced respec-

tiv€ly by G€nesis and Ness translahon, I ttnnk I can safely locate
tltem both fairly close together on a scale of tmnsmission types
which assum€s that the dege€ of non'correspondence in each pair of
texts is indicative of the degree of closeness of the languages con-
cerned. The struggle between close and free translation, Walter
B,enjajm;J]'s althergebrachten Begriffe of translation theory, csn
perhaps be stated in this way: the transmitted t€xt will echo the
soulce as closely as necessity allows, and the extent and nature of
tlis necessity is the variable which co trols tie degree of linguistic
shift in all t}?€s of t€xtual transmission. The extracts in this paper
were chosen to illustrate the amnities bet*,een the texts concemed,
and to demonstrat€ that, in tllis respect at least, there is clear
qualitative amnity between manuscript copying arld translation be-
tween unr€lated languages.

6. Modern poLarization

Today, rational lragmentation and linguistic polarization are so

characteristic of our Weltanschauung thaL vte fail, ia the main, to
notice them.'rrThe essentiatly arbitrary nature ofmany ofthe €stab-
lished norms of spelling, slDtax and accidence ofmodem standard
dialects is oflen the result of an uneasy compromise bctween differ-
ent dialects at the time when the concept of a correct standard
based on a wntten dialect was evolving. For instance the Noruegian
,ynorsfr, a stsndard writt€n dialect pioneered by Ivar Aasen (1864)

uses the common Scandinarran form barn meaning child', although
this form of the word hardly ever app€ared in the spoken dialects
upon which n/zorsA was based.r'

The sooolinguistic situation in modern Scandinavia offels in fact
tellins illushations of th€ unnaturalness ofthis polarity. The three
mainland Nordic languages of today, Damsh, Norwegian and Swed-

ish, are probably no further renoved from each other than the early
English dialects. Yet the polarizatioD of these three goups of dia'
lects into at least five national st ndard dielc{ts (Norway has at
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least two, and Finlandsv'edish is quite distinct from the Swedish ol
Sweden), each with its own particular and often arbitrary nrles of
spelling, synt€x and accidence, meticulously although rather ineIfi-
ciently transmitteal through the educational systems, results in a

vast and ponderous machinery of systemahc translation. And ir-
deed the speakers *remselves, imreasingly exposed to the polarizing
effects of their own media, are largely unable to cope with strange
dialects, which th€y perceive as otler 'languages . The dialectal tol-
erance to which medieval souces bear ample witness would seem to
them a state of Babel. Thus manufacturers of competitive consumer
goods aimed at th€ Scandinavian market today have to make sure
that nobody feels they are being neglected. Here is the blu.rb, in
Dadsh, Norwegrar ard Swedish, on a single packet of disposable
mzors - in Onglish it would read Disposable razor with double
blade':

Ensmssbabem dkine med dobbeltblad
Ensangshovet med dobeltblad
Ensesshlael med tedemblad

This is on a closa par with the varyrng texts of Czdmon's Hyntn,
and would probably strike a tonth celtury scribe as an ircompre-
hensible waste ofprecious ink.

The modern European rarely encount€rs a written text iD a non
standard dialect. Orthography is prescriptiwe and thos€ who fail to
Ioilow spelling norms Gnd themselves at a sooal ahsadvantage.
Standardized spellins involves the adoption of one dialect as a na'
tional standard; this dialect becomes dominant in society, and other
dialects terd to be sa€n as sub-standard. This suppression of literary
dialectal variety entails a discontinuation of the medieval process of
textual transmission involvins dialectal adjustment and forces a
poladzation oi the concept of t€xtual hansmissior ilrto two catego-
ricsi literal copying (ideally without mistakes) on the one hand, and
translation (idea]Iy without surface interference) on the other.
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7. A fragmented co^ti^uum

A certsin insight may b€ gained by postulating a continuu-E of dif-
ferent d€grees of linguistic shilt in textual transmission starting
from verbaum copying within the saJne dialect at one end - the
'close'end - of the scale, and ranging through progrBsir.ely more
div€rse forrns of language- All other things b€ing equal. Be might
expect the frequency of echoic phenomena of the kind eremplified by

ford = forst in Genesis B or Nas's ,orFd = ,yggjd to decrease as
wc move away from the close end,

Rather than a cline, however, thc continuDm has all the charac-
teristics of a spectrrrn: the progr€ssion is eomplex and involves re-
curriDg bards of phenome.a. The dialectal adjutment of medieval
t€xtual transmission is not a simple systematic changc, for even in
examples of close dialects c€rtain fcatures occur which are charac-
tcristic of textual movements tietween less similar forms of lan-
suase. A.lthoush furthc. discussion of these matters falls outside the
scope of this paper, Bimilar - and i'l plac€s idcntical e€hoic or
'homophonic phenomena come to mind in translations sucb as the
Ztrkofskys' Catullus (see for iDstance Hooley 1986), Ezra Pound'a
Sea/orer, or Halld6ra Bjomsson's lcelandic rendcring of Beo&arf
(Bjornsson 1983; cl lhdtsson tudgewell 1984).

!-or the moment, however, tlle point t be made is that a spectrum
is no less a spectrum for there bcing gaps io it. The extent and
position of these gapB will depend on the configuration oflanguages
in any set of data under analysis. The gaps in the incdieval spec-

trum, for instancc, were very diflerent from those we krov/ today:
there was a blank at the extreme 'close' end of the scale where
complete fidelity could seldom bc achieved by the huhaD copyist,
and where full allographic correspondeoce lras later to be 6lled $'ith
the advent ofprinting, later still to be aarrowed to photographic and
now digital electronic precision. Today, on the other hand, our spoc-

trum is largely €mpty in the band which used to be filled by the
dialectal .ange of the medi€val copyists; oDly where closely related
Dational standards occur, as in &andinavia, do we find tansla-
tioos'which bover on dralectrl ad.iustment.

These discootinuities ill the spcct.um may be so ext€usive that
phenomena occuffing on either side may aptly be described in in-
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compatible terms; in other words they may be seen as qualitatively
distinct sets of phenomena best described by separate models or
abstractions. But while analysis of this sort is ollen justified, a mode
of analysis which takes account of the underlying cortinuity of the
data is also clearly calted for. As it is, traditional translation models
such as the classic Niila-Taber model (Nida and Taber 1969, 484)
farl sp€ctacularly to account for a range of echoic hansference phe'
nomena which occur widely in varying twes of translation, and
there is a clear need for a methodoloqical fiamework within vhich to
discuss translations between close linguishc varieties.

Eeimspehid.eild. / Faculty ofArts
Uniuerslt! of IceLand.
IS-101 Rerhjaxth

1. The standard ediljon isThe Anelo Saaot Poeric Reco.ds,hereaher
abbreviated as ASPR.

2. A fuller aclount of Sievds' fmdinss, of earlier comments or Dusual
languase in Ge,ests, and of the Vatlcar discovery, are to be foufld in
Capek (1971).

3. The use ofstrons adJe.tives vhere one wodd expe{t weak is noted but
h dly discussed in the best-kmm lcelandie erammars of this cen-
tDry. Thus No.een (1923:288)i-..snsl. kommt fast tbe.all die starke
flexion zur ewenduns'. Both Kes (1963:102) ard Einarsson
(1949:116) meDiion only the u* of weak adjectives with nous with
the sufrued de,init€ nticle: Kiess says that this ccus 'in beschrei,
beDde Ful<tioD while EinaEsn calls this usage 'vivid litemry style.
SmAri (1920:65-66) speaks ofweak adjectives follo*insressi in excla-
mations and similar expessi,o$ (t upphr6punum og l(.kum ofiatil
tpkj un) snch as i bessari 6lessarri ttd D this blessed weather'; this
exanple shows that by 'sirilar expEsions' he app€ars to be referins
lo the appositive u* mentiooed by Am:Mr betow. Sm6ri is the first to
distinsxish between the appositive strons adjective (uid&rloE) md the
atfibutive weak one (eiDlzrz), but he does not metrtioD the apposi
tive adjective occDnins in the typical atr.ibulive pcsitiotr in froDt of
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th€ noun, for his erample is od .tao uil funnon da\i .i\hen,an
'to come t, erips with this man lwho 'sl one.harded. Amason
(1980:l:44) adopts Sm6ri 6 terminology and siv€s elampl€s of apposi-
tive stront adjectivG prccediry th€ aoun sit.h a sufrrcd defirit! ani-
clelculur btUian oalt ofdtL t stuld T\e wuollr car lthe car, yellow
aE it werj tumed over into a ditch'), but does rot mention the ph€norn-
enotr followinS demoDstratives. This paucit of dilcBion rerle.ts the
slishtness of the fucuonal load of th€ .onstruction-

4. I ighore here, ss does Capek (91, endnote 24) the question of scnbal
confusioo of the eEdings tn z,)d .an. I fel however thal Capek is
underplayrns the issue by ref€lrin8 to it as a Epelliry confusion , for it
i! clsrly indicatrve of th€ onset of a senuim lirsuisric mergEr. This
may in fact be the real rElsD for the fom st G€r!€sis 4O8a; if so, it
would invalidate Capek's ab,sis at this poilrt. My comments still
stand however ss a gencral principle.

5. Both texts aE quoted h€.€ from ASPR l, 27 ald 1?1.
6. See, for instance, Young and Clee,er (1985), where niariur is marked

7. lcelandic also has the vcrb tyAaja but hrs retained tbe ori8lDa.l Old
Norse meaning Lhinl .

8. ASPR VI, tciv aad 1016.
9. The rathcr special ca* of th€ runic t€rt o. the RuLhweu Cro6s, whch

con€sponds to soBe 14 lines ofthc t ItoftheD.ea ol.h. Roodia
the Ve(elli Book (ASPA lI), docs nol show variet ieadints of the
typ€ we sr€ dis.Nins. Both t rt3 aie Biven ir Di.kem and Ro6!
n934)

10. cl the discussioD i. Chonsky ( l9?7: 19G 191).
r1. See Huugen (1965). For 6an in the Norwegiao dialect! see Chris.

tianlen (1946:174-1?5)
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